iant hero. Lord Shiva taught him all the Arts and Sciences, and then installed
i as the Commander-in-chief of the devas.
Soon, Kumara was on the battle-field and marching against Tarakasura and his
lies. In no time, he slew Tarakeswara and his valiant chieftains; and the devas
1 devatas were once more freed from the tortures of the danavas. Overjoyed at
destruction of Tarakasura, Indra gave his daughter Devasena in marriage to
nara; and again there was a wedding celebrated - this time Parvati's son Kumara
i Devasena being the targets for Ananga's arrows. Devasena was filled with joy
vinning Kumara's love, and they lived happily everafter.
Having thus accomplished his duty of creating happiness all around, while his
iad doubles were busy filling the three worlds with sweet Moha, Manmadha
irned to where Sri Devi Lalita was residing in Sri Nagara and, in the cool sunshine
4er benign, smiling, gracious looks, found ecstatic joy!
SCRIPT10N OF MAN! DVEEPA OF SRI NAGARA
AGASTHYA:
"0 Lord Hayanana: Where is this Sri Nagara? Who had built it in the beginning?
dly describe to me all about it: its extent, grandeur etc. Thou alone art the sun
t can dry up all the slush of doubts:
SRI HAYAGRIVA: "0 LORD OF R1SHIS"! Sri Lalita the grantor of desires of all
devotees by Her mere glance, after having vanquished Bhandasura from her
ncible Sri- Chakraraja-Chariot, became the cynosure of all eyes, the target of all
ise, the source of all happiness and joy: (Is not "Ananda" the flag of her chariot!).
k Trinity as well as Indra and his devas all desired to have Her live amidst them
hat they may ever be near Her. She being ever united with Her Lord - Kameswara.
Id spend the rest of Time in ecstasy! Accordingly, they obtained Sri Devi's
mission for the construction of a glorious city, unequalled in all the universe, for
abode with Kama-Siva in the very place where she had first appeared in the
ies of the Maha-Yaga of self-surrender and sacrifice, seated on Her glorious
3 tiered Sri Chakra Chariot.
The Trimurtis along with Indra and the devas sent for Viswakarma, the architect
ie celestials as also Maya the (mayavic)iilusion-creating architect of the asuras
spoke to them sweetly thus, after welcoming them with due respect and love:
ye great architects of the Universe! we desire you to construct a most magnificent
wherein Sri Devi-Lalita Kameswari -may dwell in unison with Lord Kameswara.
mansion must be situated in the centre surrounded by sixteen enclosing-cities
lifferent gems and metals. The mother manifests herself in sixteen different
is (Shodasi). Hence her abode should also be surrounded by sixteen different
losures.
Greatly-flattered at having been assigned such a mighty task for the Divine
her's pleasure, and filled with joy and great expectations, Viswakarma and Maya
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